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The Shops
known for good values and 

up-to-date styles are the places 
to ask about the DftA and the 
LA DIVA Corsets.

Made-in-Canada’* in one of the 
best equipped corset factories in 
the world, they offer all the qual
ity formerly found only in high 

grade imported corsets, but 
sell at little more than 

half the price

‘Margaret,’
The GIRL ARTIST,

OR,

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XV.
It was a week after Margaret's 

wedding in the moldy and dilapidated 
old church at Sefton, and she and 
Lord Blair—she and her husband! — 
were sitting on the cliff at Appleford 
looking out upon the sea, which lay 
at their feet like a level opal glisten
ing in the rays of the morning sun.

The history of these seven days 
might be epitomized in the three 
words—They were happy.

Happy with the happiness that few- 
mortal s experience. Lord Blair had 
been in love before his marriage, but 
he was—and, believe me, dear reader, 
what I am going to state is not too 
common—he was more in love now, 
after these seven days, than before.

Margaret was not a girl of whom 
even the most fickle of mankind could 
tire easily, and Blair was not the 
most fickle.

He had often declared that his 
Madge, as he delighted to call her, 
was1 an angel ; he married the angel, 
and discovered that she was a lovely 
and'lovable woman, and I make bold 
to say—that for sublunary purposes— 
that is better, from a husband’s point 
of view-, than an angel.

“With each rising sun so'tnc fresh 
charm comes to view,” says the poet; 
and Lord Blair found it so with Mar
garet

Under the spell, the witchery of her 
presence, Lord Blair seemed to grow 
handsomer, younger, more taking, 
and to Margaret more charming. Oh, 
why cannot such epochs last forever, 
until they glide unconsciously into 
that eternity where all is love and 
happiness?

On this morning Blair lay stretch
ed at her feet, near enough to be able 
to touch her hand, to put his arm 
round her waist. He was dressed in 
his flannels, she in a plain dress of 
some soft comfortable material which, 
while it showed tlie deliciously grace
ful outlines of her figure, enabled her 
to move about freely and without hin
drance.

The light of love and happiness 
played like sunlight on her beautiful

face, and glowed starlike m her eyes, 
which Had rested on the glorious 
view, and now sought her husband’s— 
and lover’s—face.

“Madge,” he said, after a long si 
lence, during which he puffed at his 
pipe. “I am going to pay you a big 
and an awful compliment, ’aid yet it’s 
true—you are the only welhan I ever 
met who didn’t bore me!”

“Indeed!” she said, flashing a smile 
upon him which seemed ljtie a sun
beam.

“It’s true,” he said witli lazy em
phasis. “Some women are pretty, and 
are content with that, and think it’s 
good enough for you to sit and look 
at them ; others are clever, and con
sider that if they talk and you listen 
it’s all right. But you—why, you are 
the loveliest woman I knpw, and you 
are the cleverest. Madge, dear, I have 
no right to get the whole thing like 
this. There are so many better men 
who deserve it more than I do.”

Margaret laughed.
“We don’t get our deserts, Blair, 

she said. "You, for instance, might 
have married a dragon of propriety, 
who would keep you in order by the 
terror of her eye; or a plain heiress, 
who would bring you a large fortune 
to waste, anything but a foolish girl 
who has no money and no family to 
bless herself with. There’s that boat 
again! Where is it going?” she 
broke off.

He raised himself’on his elbow in 
dolently.

“That is the Days’ boat,” he said 
drowsily. “I don’t know where it is 
going. Fishing, I suppose.”

“They can’t fish on this tide,” said 
Margaret, who,’ though she had been 
only a week in Appleford, had learn 
ed more about its ways and habits 
than Blair would have gleaned in 
year.

“No,” he said, carelessly. "I can’t 
quite make these Days out. They let 
us these lodgings, and they make us 
very uncomfortable, but I’ve a kind 
of feeling that they have some other 
way of getting their living that 
don’t understand. Now, why should 
he go out to sea this morning if he 
isn’t going fishing?”

“The ways of Appleford are mys
terious,” said Margaret with a laugh, 
“and it would take a clever man to 
fathom them.” ,

“Austin, for instance," he said 
drawing a little nearer so that he 
could take her hand.

A slight cloud crossed Margaret’s 
brow.

Here Is a Certifed Cure
Of Chronic Salt Rheum

By Use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of Eczema Just Reported
Cured.

Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ 
ent names for practically the same 
disease. Small pimples or vesicles 
form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the body.

Whatever may be the cause, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure, for it 
heals and dries up the sores and 
leaves the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. Geo. E. Compton, Brookyln, 
Lot 61, P.E.I., writes:—“I suffered for 
two years with Salt Rheum. Though I 
consulted three different debtors and 
tried many medicines, it was all to 
no effect. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad 
to say that when I finished the sixth 
box the Salt Rheum was all gone. 
There can be no doubt that the cure 
was entirely due to the use of this 
ointment, aifd I want other sufferers 
from Salt Rheum and Eczema to know 
about it.”

Mr. Geo. Hume, J. P., Brooklyn, Lot 
61, P. E. L, writes:—This is to certify1

that I know Mr. Geo. E. Compton and 
believe his statement to be true and 
correct.’.’

Mrs. Allan Weber whose husband 
is proprietor of the Manitoulin Wool
len Mills, Sheguiandah, Ont., writes:— 
“I have had a bad case of Eczema on 
my right leg below the knee. I tried 
all kinds of ointments and liniments 
but to no avail, and was pretty well 
discouraged. Hearing of how Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is curing Eczema, I 
decided to give it a trial and I am glad 
to say that it made a complete cure. 
The sores healed up completely, and I 
have had no trace of the old trouble 
for over a year.

It takes a little patience to cure a 
severe case of Eczema or Salt Rheum, 
but you soon obtain relief by using 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and you can see 
with your own eyes the benefits ob
tained once the healing process sets 
in Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates 
& Company Limited, Toronto.

I doh’t know that Mr. Ambrose 
even would fathom them,’’ she said.
But I have discovered one thing, 

Blair,” and she laughed softly.
"What’s that, dear?” he asked.
"’Why, that smuggling is not the 

extinct profession it is generally con
sidered to be!”

Smuggling!” lie exclaimed lncred- 
uously.

Yes,” said Margaret. “I am cer
tain that it is carried on here, and I 
have a shrewd suspicion that the 
landlord, Mr. Day, is engaged in it.”

Nonsense, Madge!” he said. “What 
a romantic child it is!”

But my romancp lies within reach 
of my hand,” she murmured, touching 
his lips with her forefinger and re
ceiving the inevitable kiss. “But I am 
sure of it. On Thursday night—do 
you remember how it blew?—no, you 
were fast asleep! Well, the wind 
woke me, and I went to the window 
to close it As I stood there I heard 
Day and his son talking outside. They, 
of course, thought themselves un
heard, or they wouldn’t have spoken 
so loudly.”

“And what did they say?" Blair 
asked, smiling.

“I did not hear all of their talk, 
but I caught some of it. There were 
words spoken about ‘kegs’ and 
‘brandy’ and ‘tobacco.’ That I am 
sure of.”

Blair laughed.
“Nonsense, darling, you dreamt it!” 

he said.
Margaret smiled.
“Perhaps so, but it was a very life

like dream then, and to put a touch 
of reality to it, I saw a keg of some 
thing—spirits or tobacco—in the kit 
chen the next morning. I asked Mrr. 
Day what it was, and she said ‘Water.’ 
But there is a capital well just out
side the door!”

“Upon my word you would make s 
first-class detective, Madge!” said 
Blair, with a laugh, in which she 
joined.

“Should I not? I had a great mind 
to ask Mrs. Day to let me have 
glass of the water, but I felt that if I 
were right, the consequences would 
be too embarrassing.”

“I should think so," said Blair. 
“And you imagine that Day -and his 
son are going on a smuggling expedi 
tion now?” and he looked at the boat 
dancing on the waves beneath them, 

Margaret nodded.
“Yes, I do,” she replied lightly. “I 

think that presently Mr. Day, with his 
little boat, will meet one of those 
rakish-looking craft in the offing 
there, and then the rakish-looking 
craft—isn’t that the proper nautical 
phrase?”

"First-rate!” he assented, languid 
ly. “You would make your fortune as 
a novelist, Madge.”

—“Will put a couple of small bar 
rels on board of Day’s boat,” she said, 
pinching his ear tenderly. “Day will 
wait until the tide turns, and then, it 
being dark, will sail into Appleford 
harbor with a cargo of fish—and the 
two barrels. No one will suspect him 
least of all the merry and comfortable 
coastguard ; and those two barrels 
after resting there for a night, will be 
sent off to Exeter—or somewhere 
else!"

Lord Blair laughed with indolent 
enjoyment.

Bravo!” he said. “Well, Austin ie 
better than his word. He said Apple- 
ford was pretty, but he didn’t add 
that it possessed all the charms that 
you credit it with.”

Once more the faint cloud crossed 
Margaret’s happy face.

Have you heard from him?” she 
asked, after a moment's pause.

Lord Blair pulled a letter from his 
pocket.

Yes, this came this morning, 
didn’t read it through. Austin writes 
such awfully long letters. Read it 
yourself, darling, and tell me what it’s 
all about.”

Margaret read it.
“There is not much," she said. “He 

says that no one suspects what—what 
we did at Sefton, and that he has told 
everyone that you have gone abroad.” 

Blair laughed.
“Trust Austin to keep a thing se

cret,” he said. “He is the best man 
in the world at this sort of thing. 
Now, I should blare out the whole 
story to the first man I met; but Aus
tin! Oh, Austin could keep his lips 
shut till he died!”

Margaret looked out to sea, and 
■ sighed.

HUT FLASHES, Dim, NERVOUS
Mrs. Wynn Tell* How Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her 
During Change of Life.

Richmond, Va. - “After taking 
seven bottles of Lydia Ê. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound I feel like a 
new woman. I al
ways had a headache 
during the Change 
of Life and was also 
troubled with other 
bad feelings com
mon at that time — 
dizzy spells, nervous 
feelings and heat 
flashes. Now I am 
in better health

than I ever was and recommend your 
remedies to^ll my friends. ”—Mrs.Lena 
Wynn, 2812 E. O Street, Richmond,Va.

While Change of Life is a most crit
ical period of a woman’s existence, the 
annoying symptoms which accompany 
it may be controlled, and normal health 
restored by the timely use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Such warning symptoms are a sense 
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches, 
backaches, dread of impending evil, 
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation 
of the heart, sparks before the eyes, 
irregularities, constipation, variable ap
petite, weakness and inquietude, anc 
dizziness.

For these abnormal conditions do not 
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
ter» Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

SIMPLE, STYLISH DRESS 
THE LITTLE MISS.

t’^R

“Now, what does this mean?” lie de
manded instantly. “Are you tired? 
Would you like to go in-doors? Are 
you—unhappy?”

She laughed slowly and softly.
“I think I am too happy!" she said 

in a low voice. “Blair, it seems to me 
sometimes as it there were something 
wicked in being so happy! We are 
told, you know, that there is no real 
happiness in this world, and that joy 
cannot last. If it is true, then—then 
----- ” she let her lovely eyes rest up
on him doubtfully.

“Nonsense, my darling!” he retort
ed. “Don't believe it! We were all 
meant to be happy, but some of us 
have missed the way. I know what is 
the matter with you.”

“What?” she demanded, her fingers 
clinging to his lovingly.

“Why, you feel strange without 
your work. You are an artist, don’t 
you know ; and you haven’t touched a 
brush for—well, for seven days. 
That’s bad for yau. Oh, I know 
am a simple idiot, but I understand 
all about this sort of thing. You 
want to paint. Well, do it,” and he 
threw himself back with a confident 
air.

Margaret laughed.
"If I wanted to paint ever so 

much,” she said, “I couldn't; I haven’t 
any materials. No colors, no canvas.

He raised himself on his elbow. •
“Oh, that’s an easy matter ; we can 

get all that at Ilfracombe. I’ll go 
and get them; it’s only a walk, or I 
can take the boat.”

Margaret stopped him with a ges
ture of curiosity.

"Blair, there is that woman I spoke 
to you about last night,” she said; 
“there, on that rock.”

“What woman?” he asked, without 
moving.

"That young woman dressed in 
mourning,” said Margaret. "I have 
seen her three times. I think she 
must be a widow.”

“Oh,” he said, lazily; “I dare say. 
Well, about these said drawing ma
terials. I’ll walk into Ilfracombe, and 
get t'bem. No; you sha’n’t go. It is 
too hot, and you will get a headache.”

’And do you think I will let you 
go all that way to gratify a whim 
which you have fastened upon me, 
you silly boy?” she said. "Seriously, 
Blair—don’t trouble.”

(To be Continued.)
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1653—Girl’s Dress, with or without 
Pockets, and with Sleeve in Either of 
Two Lengths.

Striped seersucker and white pique 
are here combined. Gingham, per
cale, galatea, rep, poplin, linen or 
linene are also nice for this model. 
The dress is closed above the belt, 
but the closing may be finished to 
the hem. The sleeve in wrist length 
has a neat band cuff. The short 
sleeve has a smart turnback cuff.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 
6 and 8 years. It requires 2% yards 
of 44 inch material for a 4 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

A TRIM AND ATTRACTIVE BUSI
NESS SUIT.

1637

165?

£E
Canada's Best

e’JSst

isor
THC;C I.SALT.CO. LIMITEC

• Waist 1637—Skirt 1657. Composed 
of Ladies’ Shirt Waist Pattern 1637 
and Ladies’ Skirt 1657.

As here illustrated, butchers’ linen 
was used for the waist and checked 
suiting for the skirt. The waist is 
made with a pointed yoke, which ex
tends over the front. The skirt has 
plaited side sections and jaunty poc
kets. Serge, taffeta, linen, ging
ham, nuns’ veiling and crepe are nice 
for both skirt and waist, if one de
sires a dress of one material. Crepe 
batiste, lawn and madras are good 
for a separate waist.

The waist pattern is cut in 6 sizes : 
34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2% yards of 
44 inch material for a 36 inch size. 
The skirt is cut in 6 sizes: 22, 24, 
26, 28, 30 and 32 inches waist measure, 
and requires 4 yards of 44 inch ma
terial for a 24 inch size. The skirt 
measures about 3% yards at the lower 
edge, with plaits drawn out.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns, which u;ill be mail
ed to any address on receipt of ten 
cents FOR EACH pattern, in silver 
or stamps.

No.

Size...........................

Address In full:—
X

Name......................-

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days.

PERFECTION.

•O If LEY
to>eiE

When you buy from us you get

Fine Gold,
Good Weight, 
Bright Finish,

and every Ring is carefully examined before going out. 
Out of town orders receive every attention from

T. J.DULEY&Co.,
THE RELIABLE JEWELLERS, ST.JOHN’S*

This Week
-AT-

Big One Price

Blouse Sale,
$1.00 each.

411 the Newest Styles.
Materials in Plain and Fancy Muslins, Piques, 

Voiles, Plain and Fancy Linens, Plain White 
and Embroidered Muslins, Stripe 

Zephyrs, etc.

Best Value ever Offered at this Price.

, See Window.

HENRY BLAIR
SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry floods House
Being in close touch with the American Markets, 

can quote the finest wholesale prices on all classes ol 
POUND REMNANTS and REGULAR PIECE GOODS, 
FLEECE LINED UNDERWEAR, MATS, RUGS and 
CARPETS, etc. '

Before placing this season’s order, we would appre
ciate an opportunity to quote our prices.

SOLE AGENT for the Leader Overall Co. (Local 
manufacture). ^

Slattery Building, Duckworth and 
Georges Streets,

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
P. O. Box 236. ’Phone 621.

Over 40,000 People 
Read The Telegram

Eastman

Just arrived by express'a fresh sh 
man Holt -t ilmt, in size

PRICKS RH

TOOTON’S, 3
Headquarters for Everything

Llewellyn Club.
U* 11 HESS ill .’!!!. II. 1 . CIM' l'-.

At the regular e ,: lily meeting ui
the Llewellyn Club, in Canon ........ 1
Hall last night, a splendid add 
was given by Mr. Ii. E Cowan, 
spoke ou Pali paying a warm
tribute to those who It ■ v n-oen-.I 
the rail. He explained tl.e differ»' 
methods of recruiting i - Canada a ad 
here and pointed out how mr behind 
,vr were in many respeec The ad
dress war. interesting and enjoyed t • 
all present, and at ’• - be.,
voir of Uiav - a was prop. a c 
ohded T>y Mtes- -s, J Co.-u. - >-td t! 
Muniment, respectively, t » hor: 

elt ■
je tatitins ami piano b ;
ceutritmted by -iV- Langmcati. !■ - ' 
V. A. Monitor. H. J. Kpri- Master 
g,„w. If V Stifling F Km : son. 
Macktin’, V K Hunt Mchcnah: .... 
niotld. A Carne!!, R. noV,[h i: i :
various items were nicely rend- -I 
and enjoyed by thos< present 
He- to.. in closing pat : a hi - tribute 

■ to Mr. Karl-’ whom lw styled 
Grand Old Man o> '!• «-lute v 
Timradky even’!;.-. Hon. Jt \ •' -
V ill délie-!! ,.i> addl e on Kit.
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Lin:.
It buildd up a . rur-down eysie: 

Create* a new lease T life. Drtv 
out everything that causes discaa 
puntie* and cleaLS-cs your w 
machinery. RMeimiatlsm. kidn 
and ?iti£r trouble is rer-’o*. You .» 
niadc over again. You v- 1 eat a 
feel better. Now is ho time to t.« 
a tonic. Just you try it. Sold at « 
di'ug sluvco.

M>W> BA

hydrant end iiia hciL.u, -*ud. i ' :
aï tin- sorrow wnich will arri\ 
morrow, you hasten = ; the "dump, 
gait grows ever swifter, with w 
wau g tit and snifter, four fingers 
4brow ; wnh decency you quarret

cr.^rou qpoed on to : i 
vr Is the slot* ;rl mt, .-top : 
and liston, while yet 
glisten- the snowy robes h e; 
turn around »iu:c
through the rock and brand- 
veary. ra< ing climb, i >
halids to aid them. and. ■' ■ju- ■■ 

feet delayed u in. : • > *• 
in time; But most those v •
bit* down, hill don't try tv s* ; 
back to the healthful punit». Ta- 
the same" existence th ; Te ivavi 
•the distance but kc •:> on to the i

i'OLin < min.
ris. J P ) A man. vii 
iiitd disorderly comli 
bo home, was bent 
niyaths* Three orb in 
discharged. Three 
disposed of.

Public
this family remedy by maki 
of any other medicine in th-. j 
generations had proved its 
of indigestion, biliousness,

relieve these troubles and prevent t j 
prompt!/ clearing wastes and poi ■ 
They strengthen the stomach, sti : 
bowels. Mii'l and harmless. A pr i

Irid
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